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0 - Prologe

Guide in the story:

�Hello.� � Regular talk, or Person who�s dreaming talking.

�Hello.�- Thinking, or dream moad

�Hello.� Anything that needs to be translated; at the bottom of the page.

�Moon Eternal Power� Transforming call, letter, sign, or cloth writing, or other character in a dream
talking.

�Moon Tiara Magic.� Attack, other character in a dream talking, signing.

Prologue

The story begins with a teenage girl standing in front of a flowery background. She is 5'11 with long
blond hair that was in pigtail buns. The stains stretched all the way down to her knees. Her Safire blue
sparkled with wonder and beauty. She wore a typical high school fuki uniform for girls in a Japanese
school.
A white shirt with a dark blue sailor type ascot. The ascot rested on her shoulders with two dark red
stripes. A long dark blue shirt, black dress shoes with white socks. To finished it a dark blue bow in the
center of her chest. With a gold heart shape brooch with gold crescent moon in the center of the bow.
  �Hi there! My name is Serena Sukino; I�m just your normal teenage junior high school girl&well
almost normal. Thanks to a magical brooch I can transform to the defender of truth and justice;
Sailor Moon!"

The gold brooch appeared with small wings on the sides. The brooch opens itself and inside was a star
shape crystal in the center of a lot of fancy thing. Serena brushes her fingers over the compact, then the
star give off a shine. Soon three streams of gold light appear which comes together to create a crescent
moon. This is found in the center of Serena�s forehead.
From there Serena' body was showered in a strange glow of pretty colors. The brooch which was on her
bow was now in the center of her chest. Giving a pinkish glow; big angle wings that were found on her
back spread out along her arms from side to side. She circles once and the glow of pretty colors was
replaced with a new uniform. The wing were shrunken and she posing with her right knee up, her left
hand over her head and her other hand is held down by her side, facing outward.
The suit that was replace was a white A white bathing suit with a dark blue sailor type ascot that rested
on her shoulders with two gold stripes. Big pink balls for shoulder pads, Her gold brooch was still in the



center but instead of a dark blue bow it had angle wings. A long white gloves with a red stripe at her
wrists and red rings at the end of the gloves and at the bottom of the shoulder balls. The rings had little
feather pins attached to them. A three layered skirt; first dark blue, then red, finally yellow with two strips
at the top.
Holding a crescent moon (red and yellow). In her hair was still the same but there were small feather
pins and crystal in her bonds. The gold crescent moon mark was still on her forehead and she was
wearing earrings with the moon and a star dangling down. Her white boots also had a red stripe at the
top with the same moon in the center. The last accessory was the red neck choker with a gold heart and
crescent moon at the bottom of the heart.
After that she looks at us with a glaze face.
  "Hey, wanna meet my friends?"

At that moment, Serena disappeared and another teenage girl appears with a sky blue background. She
was sitting at a school desk reading a book. Her short blue hair glistened in the light and her blue eyes
absorbing the words from the book thought her reading glasses. She wore the same school getup
Serena wore.
  �This is Amy Anderson..." Serena�s voice echoed "She�s the smartest girl in school a real
brainiac. But we know her as sailor Mercury!"

At that moment, Amy disappeared and reappeared with a similar sailor suit as Sailor Moon�s. Except she
had no wings and it had less accessories. She wore a white bathing suit with a dark blue sailor type
ascot that rested on her shoulders with one white stripe. A dark blue heart in the middle of her light blue
small bow that was in the top center of the suit. The same colored bow was also found in the back but it
was bigger. She only had one thick shoulder strains on her shoulder and white gloves with blue rings at
the end.
The ribbons stretched down to where her dark blue boots began, they had a white stripe which was
pointing up. A blue neck choker with a gold star on it was on her neck, her earrings were three different
size blue pearls piled on top of one another. Finally a tiara with a blue bead was worn around her
forehead; there was nothing in her hair. She was in a sitting position with her left hand on her hip and
her right hand behind her hand while facing forward.
After a few seconds Mercury was gone and standing in her place was a taller than her teenage girl with
a cheery blossom background. Her long black hair with dark purple highlights was blowing in the breeze
and her indigo eyes were focus on her work. She wore a red and white temple kimono, and was
sweeping the pavement with an old fashion broom.
  �This is Raye Hino; don�t get on her bad side. This is a girl with a bad temper plus she is a
physic and the scout of fire; Sailor Mars!"

At that moment Raye vanished and reappeared with the same sailor suit as Mercury�s. Except her colors
were red, white and purple. Small red star earrings, red high heel shoes replace the pearls and boots.
She was standing with her arm crossed turning her head to her right side.
After a few seconds Mars disappeared and another girl appeared with a light green background. She
was the tallest but it wasn't that easy to see while she was sitting under the shade of an oak tree. Her
brown hair was held up in a pony tail with two light blue beads hair band. Her emerald green eyes were
focus on a book called 'The Moonlit Pegasus. She wore a green sweatshirt under a white vest with navy
pants and brown boots.
  �This is Lita Kino; she a good friend and great cook. Also a master when it comes to the martial
arts. She�ll put a shock to your system as Sailor Jupiter!"



Then Lita disappeared and reappeared as Sailor Jupiter. Her uniform has the colors green, white and
pink. Pink rose earrings and short green hiking-like boots were added with it. She was kneeling down
with her left arm resting on her left leg and her right hand in the air balled up in a fist while kneeling on
her right leg.
After a few seconds Jupiter was gone and another girl was in her place with a gold background. She had
the same hair as Serena's but her was held in place by a big red bow. Her semi-Safire blue eyes
sparkles with brilliance. She wore the same school uniform as Ami and Serena�s. In her arms was a
black and white cat with gold crescent moon mark on their foreheads.
  �This is Mina Aino; she a volley ball and game wizard. She's holding my cat Luna and her cat
Artemis; she is known as Sailor V or Sailor Venus!"

Mina and the cats vanish and reappear in her orange, white and blue sailor suit. Orange strapped
high-heal shoes with one straps around her leg, and small gold earrings were her added accessories.
She was standing with her hands on her hips with Luna on her left and Artemis on her right.
Then Mina, Luna and Artemis disappeared and two young ladies replace them. They stood back to back
with a rosy background. The first had Light Blonde boyish hair and dark blue boyish eyes. She wore a
black shirt over a hazel jacket with jeans. Her partner had Dark Turquoise hair and sea blue girl eyes.
She wore a sea blue dress with a small necklace on.
  �These two are Amara Tenoh and Michelle Kaiou; Amara is a tomboy like Lita and Michelle a
violist, their cousin who have never been separated ever since the day they meet. Amara and
Michelle are the outer scouts Sailor Uranus and Neptune!"

The two disappeared and reappeared in sailor suits but never moved from their posts. Amara a.k.a.
Sailor Uranus had a navy blue, white & yellow suit with shorter gloves, no earrings, and small dark blue
boots. In her hands was her planet treasure; The Space Saber. A saber with a gold handle and a white
case for the blade. The case had three jewels enabled on them, blue, red, and yellow.
Michelle a.k.a. Sailor Neptune on the other hand had an Aqua Marine, White & Dark Blue sailor suit with
short gloves as well. The difference was she had small aqua pearl earrings, and aqua high-heel like
Venus�s. In her hands was her planets treasure; The Aqua Mirror. It was small mirror with a Dark
Turquoise handle that held the glass in place. On the back of the mirror had her planets symbol.
Soon they left the scene and another pair of girls appeared. One was a woman with long dark green hair
with ruby red eyes. She wore a violet long sleeve shirt and matching skirt with dress shoes and garnet
earrings. The other was a little girl with shoulder length black hair and purple eyes. She wore a long
sleeves short dress with stretched pants and black shoes.
There was a small Anson BAL on her shoulders with a white rose. They were standing side by side,
shoulder to shoulder.
  �This is Trista Meioh and Hotaru Tomoe; Trista is good friend of Amara, Michelle and Rini�s, she
comes from the future to make sure that nothing messes it up. Hotaru on the other hand is a
friend of my daughter with healing powers; these two are Sailor Pluto and Sailor Saturn!"

Then they disappeared and reappeared in sailor suit while still in their pose. Trista a.k.a. Sailor Pluto had
a black, white and dark red sailor suit with the same boots as Mercury but black. The same garnet
earrings were still in place. In her hands was Pluto's treasure; The Garnet Rod. A long silver rod with a
key like handle, at the top was a garnet jewel that was place inside of a heart like shape.
Hotaru a.k.a. Sailor Saturn had Violet, White and Purple sailor suit. Wearing a pearl and diamond
earrings with purple hiking boots. In her hands was Saturn's treasure; The Silence Glaive. A staff that



was about her height with a big G at the front.
Soon Pluto and Saturn were gone and a little girl showed up with a pinkish background. She was about
the same height as Hotaru with pink hair up small pigtails, and pink eyes. She wore a similar school suit
to Serena�s, but instead of blue with white stripes it was colored white with red stripes with sneakers. On
her head was a violet kitten with a crescent mark on its head as well, but with a bell collar.
  �This is Rini; she is my daughter from the future, but we act more like sisters than mother and
daughter. On her head is Diana; Luna and Artimes kitten, her job is to make sure that Rini
doesn�t get into too much trouble. She is also a sailor scout; my sidekick Sailor Mini Moon!"

Then she disappears and reappears in her sailor suit. It was similar to Sailor scouts suits but it had three
see though shoulder pads. The same feather pins and crystals in her hair like Sailor Moon. The crescent
moon on the tip of her boots, and it was pink, yellow and red. She stood tall with her right hand on her
hip and the other at her forehead with thumb, pointer, and middle finger extended.
With little Diana by her side, then all the scouts enters the scene and the background turned to a starry
night.
  �Were the Sailor scouts; we fight for love truth and justice. We�re the warriors of the planet
Earth and we will protect our home from the negaverse. And any evil that comes our way!"

The Sailor scout raises their hand in the air while saying �Yeah�. Then the scene turned dark&



1 - Goodbye Peace, Hello Danger

Guide in the story:

�Hello.� � Regular talk, or Person who�s dreaming talking.

�Hello.�- Thinking, or dream moad

�Hello.� Anything that needs to be translated; at the bottom of the page.

�Moon Eternal Power� Transforming call, letter, sign, or cloth writing, or other character in a dream
talking.

�Moon Tiara Magic.� Attack, other character in a dream talking, signing.

Chapter One

Goodbye Peace, Hello Spirit Snatchers.

We beginning the scene with a blinding light that you usually see in your dream. Then a child voice was
herd.
  �Bunny&.� the voice cried out. Soon a small girl about Rini�s height appeared. The strains of raven hair
on the sides of her face were blown in the breeze. The rest was put up in a bond that was head with two
wooden sticks .Her bangs blocks bits of her raven eyes. The girl wore a black shirt, blue jeans, boots,
and a small necklace with a black crescent moon pendent.

  �Hurry up Bunny!� the girl cried once more.

  �I�m coming.� Another child voice called out. A wide open field came into play as another little girl came
into the field. She had blond hair and her strains from the buns flew behind her as she ran. Her
semi-Sapphire eyes sparkled in the warm sunlight. The girls white shirt, blue skirt and red bow were
pulled back among the breeze as she ran.

  �Come on Sis!� the little girl called out. She waves her right arm in the air to the blond girl. The blond
didn�t reply. Only her speed increase and she was getting closer to the girl. Suddenly the sky turns dark;
indicating that something terrible was going to happen.

 Then a black vine latches onto the girl�s arm. Bunny gasp with fright and stops in her track. The raven



hair girl looks at the vine with fear on her face. Then her other arm was bided by the same kind of vine.
The girl struggles to break free but no luck. The blond ran even faster than ever before to get to the
girl. Just then a monster appeared behind the little girl and began to drag her off into the portal which
appeared behind it. The little girl was able to get her one of her arms free so she reached out to the
blond.

  �Bunny!� she called out. �Bunny! Help me! �she cried her name once more.

  "Hang on!� Bunny said as quickly grabbed her hand. She tried with all her might to pull her out of the
creatures grip. Alas she is not strong enough and soon her sister�s hand slips from her grasp. Bunny
falls to grassy ground and watches with horror. As her sister slowly vanishes into the portal with the
monster into.

The girl screamed of terror echo as she disappeared into the abyss. Soon after white light shines from
inside of the vortex. Bunny arises from the ground and stares into the light with curiosity. Then seven
brightly colored red stones shoot out of the portal, and streamed across the sky. Each one had their own
number of white stars.

As the six stone disappear into the world, one of them heads down below and flies towards Little Bunny.

  �Serena!� the raven girl voice cried out. The stone with two white stars shot into Bunny�s face. Soon the
stones red color flooded the scene and the dream ends.

*************************************

�Serena&� a low female voice calls out �Serena wake up!� the voice calls out again. The face of the
teenage Serena appears stirs. Before awoken from her slumber land, her Sapphire eyes look up at the
creator of the noise that had awakened her. It was a cat, a not-too-old cat with a rich indigo fur coat.
Onto of the cats forehead was a gold Crescent moon that was pointing downwards.
Resting under the cats paw was a white envelope that was put on the back side. Serena yawns as she
arose from her bed.
�Hey Luna.� said Serena; rubbing her tired eye.
�Hello yourself Serena.� the cat replied �Do you have any idea what time it is?� she asked her. Serena
shook her head and turned to a little alarm clock. It was pink, angelic like, and it was on a night stand
next to her bed. She picked up her clock and read what time it said
�2 o'clock&already?� said Serena.
�You've been asleep for two whole hours.� Luna replied �I�ve been trying to wake you up since then.�
"Sorry Luna" Serena apologized as she got up from her bed. She walked over to her dresser and looked
at herself in the mirror. She was still wearing her school uniform but her golden locks were taken down.
�Its just.� she said as she began to put her hair up into buns �I had that wired dream again.� Luna got off
from the bed and walks over to her side.
�You mean the one with the little girl, the monster, and the stones?�
�That�s the one.� Serena replied as she finished putting her hair up.
�That the fifth time this mouth that you had that dream. Maybe you should talk to Raye about this&�
�No way!� Serena revolted �If I talk to Raye about this I�ll never hear the end from here.� she finished with
an upset look on her face. Luna just looked at her with a small sweat drop on the right side of her face



�By the way Luna what were you holding under your paw?� she asked her.
�Oh, I almost forgot.� Luna replied. She jumped back on the bed; she sat near where the letter was.
�Your report card came in today.� Serena freaked out.
�My Report Card!� she screamed. She rushed over to her bed and snatches the letter right off. Serena
looked at it with fear �Did my mom see it?� She asked.
�Don�t worry Serena; I hid it from your mother.�
�Thanks Luna.�
�So that I could be the first one to know if you fail or not.�
�Thanks Luna.� Serena said sarcastically. She slowly open the envelope and closed her eyes while
taking out the note that was inside. Then she open one of her eyes to peek at her mid 9th year grade.
She gasped and let out a surprising scream.
�Serena&what�s with the screaming?� asked a small female voice. Soon Serena's future daughter Rini
entered the room. She wore a purple sweater, a dark blue mini jacket, and teal shorts while resting on
her head was her guardian cat; Diana.
�I did it! I can�t believe I did it!� Serena said while she jumped up and down for joy.
�Did what?� Rini asked; getting a little annoyed at the way she was acting. Serena looked over at Rini
and showed her the report.
�This.� Rini was shocked when she saw what was on it. What was on the report was an average grading
and writing in Japanese.
�You actually passed your midterm with flying colors!� Serena put the paper away so that she could see
her smirk.
�Yes! I; Serena Sukino have done what no one else has even dream of me to accomplish!� She said;
being proud of herself.

�You might want to be careful Serena; you ego is showing.� Luna said; bursting her bubble. Serena
looked at her with a very-funny look.

�Did you tell your mom about this yet Serena?� Diana asked who was a bit curious to know. Then Serena
looked like she just got hit pf inspiration.
�Oh yeah I forgot&� she said. A gloomy scenery appeared in the background while Diana and Rini had a
disappointed faces. �I�ll tell her now.� she said as she ran out of the room to see her mother. Serena
headed downstairs calling for her mother then she spotted her in the kitchen. Her mother; Coco was
about thirty or forty year old. Her long blue hair was left alone to let it flow down the back side along with
her black eyes. She wore a yellow tawny sweatshirt and a long yellow skirt over a white apron. �Hi mom!�
Serena said happily as she walked into the kitchen.

�Hello Serena.� her mother replied as she was washing one of the plates.
�And how are you on this wonderful afternoon?� Serena�s mother stops washing the plate and looked at
Serena seriously.
�Alright Serena what are you up to now?� Serena laughed a little.
�What am I up to? I�m not up to anything. I just wanted to show you&.� Serena took out her high school
report card �This.� she took out her report card and showed it to her mother. Coco was shock to see
what was on the paper. She hugged her oldest daughter with joy.
�Oh Serena&.� she said. This made Serena very happy, for once she finally did something to make her
mother happy instead of angry or upset.

�What all the commotion?� A deep male voice called out from behind. Serena and Coco turned to see



her father and her little brother Sammy. Her father; Kenji was about the same age group as her mother.
Smooth dark brown hair, wearing brown square glasses. Covering his black eyes that match Serena's
moms.
A brown sweatshirt and light brown jeans completed his outfit for the day. While Sammy on the other
hand was about 9 or 10 years old. Messy Brown hair, dark green eyes, a yellow sweatshirt under a
green vest, and blue jeans.
�Serena passed the 9th grade with flying colors.� her mother said with joy.
�Well done Serena&.� her father replied �I�m very proud of you.� Serena smiled at her father�s last
statement.

�Yeah; you didn�t fail for once.� said Shingo. Serena was a little mad at what he said and scowled at him.
Just before a feud started between the two of them; the door bell rang.
�I�ll get it!� Serena sang as she headed for the door. She opened the door and peer her head outside.
�Hello&.� she said&but no one replied, in fact no one was there. She had a stumped/confused look on
her face. She looked around to see if anyone was out there hiding, soon her eye caught something on
the welcome mat. It was a small pink envelope that was addressed to her; she picked it up and without a
word headed back into the house and closed the door.

�Who was at the door Serena?� Rini asked; who just came downstairs with Diana and Luna behind her
�No one, but I found this letter on the welcome mat.� she replied as she took another look at the letter.
�Who�s it from?� Rini asked as the rest of the family came into the hallway.
�There�s no address; just my name.� she said as she looked at the letter. �It must be from Darien!� she
suggested as she began to open the envelope. Inside was a piece of pink paper; she pulled it out and
began to read it to herself �Well? What dose it says?� asked her mother �It says&� Serena said as she
was about to read the letter out loud to her family.

�Dear Bunny...Bunny?� she asked herself.
�You may not remember me but I remember you very well. I have some good new I�ll be visit you
soon, I can�t wait to see you once more baby sister. If our mother is home by the time you get
please give her my love for me, see you soon Sis!

Signed

Ayuna Ashanti. (a-una-a a-shan-ti)�
When Serena finished reading the letter a plate that her mother was holding shattered on the ground.
Serena, Rini, her father and brother turned to Coco and saw her fell to the ground; falling unconscious.
�Mom!� said Serena.
�Coco!� said Kenji as he ran to her side lifting her head.

*************************************
Soon after Serena�s mother was found lying in her bed. Still unconscious with a damp cloth on her
forehead. Her father was sitting in a chair next to her bed while Shingo, Serena, and Rini were standing
by the door, watching.
�Is mom going to be o.k. dad?� Sammy asked.
�Yes&She just needs some rest.� Kenji replied giving his son a warm smile. This cheered the kids up, but
Serena still had a worried look on her face. Then Rini just remembered something.
�Serena! Weren�t we suppose to meet up the girls today!� she asked her.



�Oh No! You�re Right!� Serena replied; freaking out a little. Rini and Serena headed for the door; Shingo
and Kenji watch them leave.
�Serena! Rini! Where are you going!� her father yelled.

�The Hiwaka shrine!� they yelled as they quickly put their shoes on.
�Will be back soon.� said Serena.
�Bye!� They yelled as the left the house. They ran out for the shine as fast as they could; with Luna and
Diana behind them.
*************************************
At the shrine all the girl waited for Serena and Rini in Raye�s quaint room. All the girls were around the
table with bored looks on their faces. Raye wore her white t-shirt under her pink overalls with matching
slippers. Amy wore a white long sleeve shirt under and blue vest, orange shorts, and blue slippers. Lita�s
red tank-top, blue short shorts and green slippers.
And Mina�s favorite white t-shirt with blue overall and yellow slippers.

�Serena&Where in the world is that meatball head!� Raye said; loosing her patience.

�I�m beginning to worry. It�s not like her to be this late.� Amy said showing a worried look on her face.

�What are you talking about Amy?� Lita asked; who had her hands behind her head. �Serena�s always
late for everything�

�She�s was talking about Rini, Lita.� Mina said to her. �Oh&then forget what I just said.� Lita replied with a
sweat mark on her face. Just then the door slid open, the girls turned to the door and saw Serena and
Rini; gasping for breath.
�It�d about time you two showed up, where have you been!� Raye asked in an angry voice; demanding to
know.

�Sorry&There was a bit of a problem at home.� Serena replied as she and Rini sat down at the table;
trying to catch there breathes.

�In other words Serena gets a strange letter from her so called �Sister� and her mother fainted.� Luna
said; spilling the beans. Everyone was shocked when they herd this. They looked over at Serena and
Rini with open eyes and mouths.
�Is this true!� Mina asked. Rini and Serena both nodded the head. With close eyes and black faces on.
�Serena, why didn�t you tell us that you had a sister?� Lita asked her.
�I didn�t even know I had a sister myself!� Serena replied.
�Well If you don�t know, then maybe someone in you family does.� Amy suggested.
�Yeah it�s probably your mother who knows.� Raye suggested.
�She probably fainted because of the shock that she wrote to her.� Artemis said; throwing out ideas.
Soon the girls were talking among themselves about this predicament. Serena on the other hand was in
her own world.
�I don�t believe this&this maybe the reason the mom fainted but why would my own mother keep this a
secret from me?� she thought. Then Amy just realized something was a miss. She quickly turned to Rini.
�Hey Rini, Where�s Diana?� Rini had a shocked look on her face when she asked her that �Oh No Diana!
She must have gotten left behind. I gotta go find her!� she said as she headed for the door.
�Rini Wait!� Serena said standing up from the rug. It was too late Rini was already out the door. Serena



slowly sat back down on the floor with a worried look on her face. �I hope she will be alright.� She
thought.
*************************************

Rini continued running through the streets looking for her little cat Diana. Unannounced to her that she
was being watched. For on top of one of the build boards; a young woman watched the young princess.
Her long red hair tied up in a pony tail which matches her ruby red eyes. She wore a blood red chest pad
over a bright red short shirt with a long foot length dark red skirt.
In her ears wearing black crystal earrings that match her lipstick. A couple of dark colored bracelets on
her arms, red leather high-heal boot. And a black neck choker with a red jewel with a black heart inside.

�What a sweat little girl&� she said. �She might be a perfect candidate to have one of the summon
stone�s.� She said. As she watches Rini run around town looking for Diana. Then she snapped her
fingers and soon her shadow rose from the ground as a black monster. �Follow that girl&� she said.
The shadow obeyed then disappeared into the ground and went after Rini. Then with another snap of
her fingers she disappeared without a trace.

Rini continued running through the streets looking for her little cat Diana.
�Diana!� she called out; hoping her cat would hear her. �Diana!� she called out once more. Suddenly a
small voice was herd from inside the alley way. Rini drew up enough courage to step into the dark and
scary alley. Rini was only a couple of steps in the alley when a small cat meow was herd. Rini looked
down and saw her beloved cat. �Diana! There you are.� she said picking up her small guardian cat �I was
worried about you.�
�I�m Sorry your highness.� Diana apologized.
�What are you doing here anyway?�
�I was on the trail of someone&.�
�Who?�
�I don�t remember&. but it did all started when you two were heading for Raye�s house.�

*************************************

Soon the scene turns back to the empty sidewalk Serena and Rini ran as fast as they could to get to the
Hiwaka shrine with Luna and Diana not too far behind. Serena, Rini, and Luna just passed one of the
alleys; Diana was just going to pass it.
   
  �Face it Comet, were lost.� A female voice spoke up. Diana stopped and looked into the alley.

  �Were not lost&I just don�t have a sure-fire idea on where we are.� said a young male�s voice.

  �In other words&were lost!� the female voice called out. This argument draws Diana�s attention,
so she goes into the alley. Soon she spots were two figures; one of them was a girl. She looked about
nineteen or twenty years old. Her long black hair was held up in a ninja like bun.

 Except for two neck length strains that were hanging on the sides of her face. Her eyes were also black
but not as black as her hair. She wore a red fish net shirt over a black t-shirt, baggy blood red pants and
black boots. A black wrist band was on her left arm, and she had small black pearl earrings.



The other one was a cat about her parent's height. He was a grayish silver color with silver eyes. That
was all that Diana could see. The girl sighed as she rested on the right alley wall. It seemed that the
people didn�t sense her presence.

  �At this rate there�s no way I�ll get home before sunset.� the girl cried, her eyes were close and laid her
head back on the wall.
  �Relax will ya&I�m sure will find it sooner or later&.� said the male voice. Diana couldn�t see who
had made that comment from where she was.

  "But what if we don�t!� the girl argued with the voice "What if it takes us forever." She reached down into
her shirt and pulled out an 8X10'' photo. "I bet they're already wondering where I Am." she said as the
looked at the photo. The male voice let out a sigh of regret.

�Come on. No use for us to stand around and complain. We better get going.� the voice replied.
Then the cat jumped off from the tomato crate and headed for the back way. The girl got off the wall and
followed the cat out. Diana tried to follow them but then remember that she had to catch up with Rini. So
she headed out of the alley.

*************************************

The flashback ended and we headed back in the alley way. Rini is a bit concerned about this girl.

�Did she have any distinguishing features?� Rini asked

�Well, she did look a little like Serena&� Diana replied. Then she jumped out of Rini�s hands and walked
over to a small piece of paper. �And she dropped this� Diana said; pointing to the piece of paper. Rini
picked out the piece of paper and looked at it. It was a photo; of Serena as a child with another girl.
She had with long black hair held up in a bond, except for two short strains on the sides of her face.
Black eyes that matched her t-shirt.
�This is Serena when she was my age&and the girl next to her that must be her big sister Ayuna&�
�So the girl I saw was Ayuna&but older�
�Yeah&but if she knows that they�re sister why doesn�t Serena know?�
Just then a dark mournful noise echoed though in the alley. Diana and Rini looked into the dark back
way&not making a sound. Just then a black shadow monster appeared out of the darkness with an evil
smile. Rini was shocked and scared at the same time as she let out a gasp.

*************************************

Back at the house Coco was still in an unconscious state. Kenji was still in the chair by her bedside,
watching for any signs of movement. Suddenly Coco began to groan and moan, and tried to open her
eyes. Kenji looked at his wife with concerned eyes, soon after her eyes slowly opened. She turned to her
husband.



�Kenji?� she said weakly. Kenji smiled at his wife and sighed of relive. Coco slowly lifted her hand
towards her husbanded but soon felt pain. Kenji quickly grasps, and held her hand. "Kenji..." she said
weakly
�What is it?� said Kenji
�There something I need to tell you. Something that I should have told you, a long time ago.�

*************************************

Just then a dark mournful noise echoed though in the alley. Diana and Rini looked into the dark back
way&not making a sound. Just then a black shadow monster appeared out of the darkness with an evil
smile. Rini was shocked and scared at the same time as she let out a gasp.

�What is that thing!?!� Rini asked.

�I don�t know&but it doesn�t look friendly� Diana recalled. Just then the monster leaped forward at the
little girl and her cat. They were able to dodge it easily. The monster just stopped in its tracks and turned
to the little girl. Still giving her and her cat an evil smile.
�What do we do?�
�The only thing we can do&� Rini said as she got her brooch out from her pocket.

�Moon Crises Power!� Rini cried. The brooch�s crystal began to give off a glow. A stream of hearts cut
through the middle of a pick screen. Rini face appeared in the cut out, but her skin had space
like-colored on it. It was like this on the rest of her body shows in the same color.
She turns to do a half running pose, then pink ribbons enwrap her. Creating a swimsuit like outfit made
entirely out of ribbons. Then the ribbons glowed and disappeared. Leaving behind a real white swimsuit
appears. Rini backs flips and a pink skirt and red bows appear with a stream a hearts behind her.
After she faces forward with the mark of the Silver Millennium on her forehead. Soon a gold tiara with
the mark in the center appears to block the mark. Hair pieces and gems that went in her hair soon
followed. Finally Rini finished her transformation to Mini Moon by spinning. She poses with her left hand
on her forehead make a peace sign.
Her right was on her right hip and her legs were spread apart in front of pink crescent moon.

The monster still gave her the evil smile like nothing happened.

�You�re in big trouble now&" Mini Moon called out. "Picking on an innocent child when she�s in the
middle of a mystery is a crime where I come from.� She said. Starting to do her famous poses. �I stand
for love; I stand for truth and justice too.� Mini Moon�s face appeared from the right and left side of the
screen. �I am Sailor Mini Moon.� The scenery changed to pink and white scenery with a white platform
where she stands with her back turned.
�And in the name of the future moon I shall punish you!� She turned to the monster with her left arm over
her pointing at it. The monster still acted like nothing happened then charged at the little scout.

Mini Moon did waste a second; she held out her crystal bell. It was gold with a small pink crystal heart in
the middle. At the bottom of the heart was a little inscription of a bow. Above it was a small yellow star
with pink winds spread out to the sides. She held it by the handle that was shaped like a heart with three
yellow stars at the bottom.



�Pink Sugar Heart Attack!� she yells. As she spins around while the bell�s pink heart gave out pink dust.
Then poses in front of a big gold heart with the bell out in front. The crystal gives off a pink glow, but
nothing happened. Diana and Rini had big sweat drop on the sides of their faces.
�What happened you were doing find before?� she asked the wand, the monster was getting closer to
Mini Moon.
�Mini Moon, watch out!� Diana yelled. Then as soon as the monster got close enough to Mini Moon; little
hearts shoot out from the crystal.
�Now you begin to work.� she said as she looked at the monster getting pumped in the face with little
pink heart �Diana&Go get Sailor Moon and the scouts!� Mini Moon commanded.
�Right.� she said as she ran out of the alley.
�Hurry Diana!� she yelled. Just then the monster knocked the bell out of Rini�s hands. It was still giving
off the pink steam of heart for a few second then it stop all at once. �Oh no my bell!� Mini Moon yelled.
She looked up at the monster, its tongue was handing down form its mouth just to scare the little girl,
and then it tired for another physical attack.

"Enough!" a female voice calls out. The monster obeyed the voice and disappeared into the ground. Mini
Moon watch and the shadow slither its way back to a pair of feet. The pair of feet belongs to the woman
who was on top of the billboard just five minutes ago. �You certainly have a lot of spunk for a little girl.�
�Who are you and what do you want!� Mini Moon demanded to know; as she turned to face her.
�The name is Marinaka; my business here is with your spirit gem.� she said pointing to Mini Moon. Mini
Moon was so confused; she had absolutely no idea what she was talking about.

�Ready!� she yelled. Her shadow (a.k.a. the monster) got into position to pounce Mini Moon. �Set!� The
shadow grabs Mini Moons arms. Then wrapped vines around her legs so the she wouldn�t escape. Mini
Moon looked up at the monster with a scared look.
�Steal!� The monster lowered its face to Mini Moons chest. It opens his mouth as small blast of white
light came out its mouth. Mini Moon screamed in pain as the blast push out a small white orb. Inside was
a small pink colored jewel, it floated just inches away from her chest. Mini moon fell into an unconscious;
her eyes were empty and lifeless.
Marinaka approached the orb. �Now let�s see if you have what I�m looking for.� she said. She walked
over to Mini Moon and extended her arm to grab the gem.

�Venus Love Chain and Circle!� a voice called out. A long golden heart chain cut her off before she
could get her hands on it. The chain was attached to four figures that were sillueted against the setting
sun.
�What the&?� said Marinaka. She looked at the dark figures

�If you harm one hair on Mini Moon�s head you will regret the day you messed with her.� one of the dark
figures clammed. They step out the sun and show her that she was Sailor Eternal Moon. �I stand for
love; truth and justice too.� said Sailor Moon. Then she began to do her poses. First she raises her right
hand to the sky, pirouetting against a full moon.
Soon she brings it down and extends her left arm out. Then bring the left arm over the right with her
pinky and index finger out on both hands. �I�m Sailor Moon!� She slid back showing all of her body. Her
arms were both extended out, but then put back in the pose she had before. �And in the name of the
moon&I shall punish you.� She finish off her speech.
Her arms were extended again but this time she lowered herself a bit to look like her right was down and
her left was up. Next she turn around with her left in crouch with her right arm still out. Finally she



brought it down with her index finger pointed at Marinaka.

�Were also here to help.� said Sailor Mars.

�Were the Sailor Scouts!� the inner scout said together.
�I don�t have time for this.� Marinaka said getting a bit annoyed at this. �Arise my creature of
darkness...Mantana!� she commanded. She snapped her fingers, and then arising from out of the ground
gracefully was another one of her creature. This one looked like a human but its skin was red, and her
eyes were cold and lifeless. She/it was wearing a light red and sky blue sport suit with high heel boots.
A red cap was worn over her short icy blue hair. Her arms had some sort of crystal-like armor on and so
did some parts of her suit.

�Mantana!� It replied.
�Mantana. These little cretonnes want to play&why don�t entertain them while I get our prize.� she told
the thing.
�Yes master.� Mantana replied. The scout�s braced themselves for anything. �Aww&come on how are
you going to play with me if you all so tensed.� she asked them. She put her left hand behind her back
as a ball of ice formed in her hands. �You girls need to chill out!� She threw the ice ball at the scouts.
The scouts were able to dodge the attack but they did get a little frost bite on their legs, they feel to the
ground. While the scouts tried to get feeling back into the frostbitten legs. Marinaka went over to Mini
moons spirit gem and took a closer look.
�Drat�s! She doesn�t have what I�m looking for!� Marinaka said as she backed away from the little girl.
�Mantana&play times over, finish off these weirdo�s.� She snapped her figures. Then the shadow
releases Mini Moon and enwrapped Marinaka. Then in a blink of an eye Marinaka disappeared in thin
air. Mini Moon fell to the ground and her spirit gem returned to her body.
Soon after the sailor scouts were back on their feet.
�You think she would have warned us if she was going to do that.� said Sailor Moon.
�She did warn us meatball head!� yelled Sailor Mars.
�Well I didn�t catch it.�
�Well then miss moon.� Mantana interrupted. �Maybe you can catch this one!� she said as she threw an
ice ball at her. Sailor Moon and Mars were too scared to move out of the way. Just then a red rose flew
out of nowhere and shattered the ice ball into pieces. �Who�s there!� Mantana asked.
She looked in the direction where the rose was thrown. The sailor scouts looked in the same direction;
up on the top of the building was a mysterious yet handsome young man. His black has been partly
hidden by his black top hat. The hat went really well with the black tuxedo he was wearing. Along with
the white mask over his eyes.
He smiled as his red cape flew in the breeze.

�Thank you Tuxedo Mask!� the sailor scouts said with joy.

�It�s all in a days work Sailor scouts.� he said to her, the he jumped down in front of the ice monster �I
don�t know who you are but when you mess with the scouts you�re in for trouble.� he said dramatically.
�You don�t say? Well them I�m soo sorry please forgive me.� Mantana acted. Tuxedo mask was a bit
concerned and a little confused �Here&have a ball!� she said. She threw another ice ball at Tuxedo
Mask. He was able to dodge the attack very easily �Wow you�re quick on your feet but let�s see how long
to can keep it up.� she said as she prepared another ice ball.



�Pink Sugar Heart Attack!� Mini Moon called out from behind. Mantanna looked behind her and was
pumbled by the stream of little hearts.

�Hey cut it out you brat!�
�Mini Moon you�re alright!� Sailor Moon called out.
�Of course I�m alright.� Min Moon called out �Now care of this monster Sailor Scouts!�
�I�ll cool her jets.� Sailor Mars declared.

�Mars Celestial Fire&� Mars cried. She traces a full-body circle with her hand. Leaving a trail of fire to
mark the path. Then the trial formed into eight spheres; each containing a single kanji symbol.
�Surround!� The spheres gather in her hands and fire ring flung out of her hands, flying towards
Mantanna. The rings made a direct hit; steam begins to fill the air.
The scout jumped for joy at the defeat of their first enemy in no less thank a half an hour (usually it takes
longer). Sadly the scouts soon stop rejoicing. As soon as the steam began to clear Mantanna was still
alive and had taken Mini moon hostage. Close to Mini Moons neck was an icicle dagger that was about
poking her neck.
�Alright you brats I had enough!" She said with an angry tone "When you mess up my make-up you
mess with me.� As she jabbered on Mercury took a scan of the creature�s dagger.

�Guys! We better so what she says" Mercury called out "One cut from that dagger and you�ll be frozen
solid in a matter of minutes.�
�That�s right; take one more step and your friend here becomes a Popsicle!� The scout didn�t move and
inch; they didn�t know what to do. Just then a ninja star comes out from behind and makes a direct hit in
her back side. Causing her to loose her grip on Mini Moon. Mini Moon took this chance and ran back to
the scouts. Sailor Moon embraced Mini Moon while the other hovered over.
At this point Mantanna was pretty ticked off. �Alright who ever did that is going to pay!� she yelled.

�Hey Blue Face! Why don�t ya pick on someone your own size!� a voice threaten. Mantanna and the
Scouts turned their attention to the back of the alley. At the end of the alley was the nineteen to twenty
year old girl who looked just like Serena. In her hands were a couple of those ninja stars that was used
on Mantanna. Along with her grey/silver cat, the scout�s were stunned at who was there.

�Who�s that girl?� Venus asked.

�And why dose she looked awfully like Serena?� Artemis asked. Looking over at Sailor Moon.
�It�s her&.� Min Moon said in a surprised and shocked voice. The scouts looked down at Mini Moon.
�You know her?� Sailor Moon asked.
�That�s the girl that wrote the letter&.� Mini Moon said. Pulling out the photo she picked up from a while
ago. �The girl that claims to be your older sister&Ayuna Ashanti!� The scouts were shocked at this then
they turned their attention to the girl.
�You going to pay for what you did!� said Mantana.
�Bring it on ya weirdo!� the girl said proudly. She held up another ninja star in her left hand. Mantanna
didn�t think twice as she threw an ice ball at the girl. The girl simply threw the star at the ball and it just
shattered. But this was just a diversion so that she could sneak up behind her.

�Guess who!� Mantana said as she blew her cover. The girl quickly tuned around but it was too late.
Mantanna already made her move and slash the girl. She fell to the ground screaming in agony. The



scouts gasped Mini Moon ran over to the girl�s side.

�Mini Moon wait!� Sailor Moon called out but she didn�t hear.
�Miss Ayuna!� Mini Moon said. Kneeling down to her height. �Are you alright?� she asked. The girl slowly
opens her eyes and looked at Mini Moon.
�Yeah; I think so.� The Girl replied �Wait a minute, how did you know my name?� she asked. Mini moon
gasped; she was right. This was Serena�s older sister soon she drew her attention down to her cut and
gasp in fear. Ayuna looked at the scar then gasp as well at what they were seeing. Ice was beginning to
arise from the scar and it began to in close her arm in ice. �What�s happening!� she yelled.

�Your end is happening&.� Mantanna called out �The ice will slowly spread on our body until your nothing
but a girly-sickle.� she laughed at her own punt.

�Sailor Moon!� Jupiter called out, looking over at her with a serious look. Sailor Moon looked at Jupiter
and nodded like she got a message.

Soon a full moon appears in a dark scenery. Feathers begin to fly in front of it and the Moon Tier
appears. It was a short white royal staff with small brooch like symbol in the middle of the staff. At the
front was huge orb that was incased on a royal red case with all the trimming. Little wings, gold, and little
dots on the staff.
Sailor Moon grabs it and pulls her hand down from its base, elongating it. She closes her eyes and holds
her chin up high as she holds it out with her left hand. She spins it in her hand a bit, and poses again.
This time we can see that her right hand was on her hip and she had her right leg out. Finally she puts
the Tier under her legs, spins and holds it out.
With her legs extended outward.
�Silver Moon&� said Sailor Moon. Feathers fly straight up, she spins around as she holds the Tier up in
the air. Golden beams of light emanate from the top of the tier. �Crystal&� She spins to the left.
�Power&� she said as she then spins again but this time to the right.
�Kiss!� she finished as she held the tier above her head and the beams of light enimate from the Tier.
�Oh No what�s this!� Mantanna said. Looking at the intense brightness of her attack. Then she was
bathed in the beams of light. �Beautiful!� she cries as she desiderated from the attack. All that was left of
her was her knife and some dust that was quickly blown away.

*************************************

Night as fallen over Juuban; Tokyo. Stars and the moon light filled the night sky and streets. Serena,
Rini, Luna, Diana were heading back home. With their new comrades Ayuna, and her cat Silver.

�So you really are Serena older sister Ayuna?� Rini asked.

�Yep. I�m exactly three years older than her.� Ayuna replied �And you don�t have to call me that Rini. You
can call me Aya.� she told her and she kneel down to her height.
�O.k.!� Rini replied.

�So are you ready to see Mom, My dad, and Sammy?� Serena asked as they enter the front yard.
�I guess&.� Aya replied.
�What do you mean you guess?� Rini asked her.



�I don�t know; I guess I�m a little nervous. I mean if you have forgotten about me. What are the chances
of mom forgetting all about me too.�
�Don�t worry Sis.� Serena said �If I know mom; she hasn't forget a thing about you.� she said in a cheerful
voice. Aya smiled at her little sister�s comment.
�You right Bunny.� said Aya. After she finished there little conversation Serena opened the door and they
step inside.
�Mom! Dad! Were back!� Serena called out as they headed into the living room.

�There you are; we were beginning to wonder when you two were coming home.� Serena�s father said.
Getting on their nerves a bit. Serena and Rini had a guilty looks on their face and a small sweat drop on
her face. Aya was paying a little more attention to her mother. She was silent for a while but finally she
sums enough courage to say.
�Mother&?� Coco looked up and saw Aya; she was shocked as she rose up from her seat.

�Ayuna&?� said Coco. Aya smiled while her eyes began to water. She remember her, she rush over to
her mother and embraced her. Coco embraced her back and they had their code-act moment for a
while. �I can�t believe it. You�ve grown so much.�
�Well you certainly haven�t change one bit Mother.� Aya commented as they gave each other some
space. Kenji rose from the couch and approaches her half daughter.
�So how long are you staying Miss Ashanti?� Kenji asked her.
�Well I thought I could stay in Juuban for the summer. That is if you want me too.�
�Of course you can; you can sleep in the guest room.� Kenji said as he gave her a warm smile.
�But Dad. Isn�t the guest room where Rini sleeps?� said Sammy.
�That no problem." said Kenji. "She can sleep in Serena�s room.�

�What!� Rini and Serena said at the same time.
�But Dad&.� Serena said.
�No buts� young lady.� Kenji said; interrupting what Serena was about to say. Serena hangs her face
down and moaned.
�I hope this won�t be a long summer.�  

Serena: The gang and I decided to do some cookie baking at Lita�s apartment, but before we even
get to even taste them. Aya runs into a cute guy name Goku.

Rini: Yeah but before they even get to know each other Marinaka comes back and tries to steal
their spirit gems, and let me tell you it wasn�t ticklish.

There is no way I�m letting that badly dress frog get in the way of our summer fun, So stick
around...

Serena and Rini: And that means you!
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